
MOSQUITOES MAKE i Getting a Squint at Mars 10CAÏELLI TELLS
HE MISERABLE

f CAPTAIN TEELS 
OF PIRATE RAID

Elopers Use Cot
To Detain ParentDrug Clerk Leaves 

$40,000 to Friends
!

New York, Aug. £6.—Traffic police 
unwittingly aided the elopement of 
Mise Dorothy Richard, 19 years old, 
of Tarrytown, and Ronald Taylor,

New York, Aug. 26.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—The f#rtune of $40,- 
000 accumulated by Arthur Fowler 
In the 16 years he was a messenger 

* and clerk In the drug store on the 
33rd street side of the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel was distributed re
cently to two-score of his friends 
In the employ of the hotel. This 
carries out a will left by Fowler 
last October.

John Killackey, the cashier, 
handed out the checks of $300 and 
$500 to employes, ranging from the 
“captain of the dumb waiter" to a 
floor clerk of 25 years’ standing.

To a sister of Louis Tresize, who 
runs the drug store, Fowler left 
the charge of keeping flowers on 
his grave In Cypress Hills, a fund 
being set aside from the savings 
for this purpose. It was specified 
In his will —and Is being carried 
out—that 
and fir"
mas, “pansies at Easter, 
geraniums and begonias through 
the year."

Fowler was born In Clapham 
Commons, London.

THREATENS DEATH 
TO CHEW OF EIGHTY

»
À

OF HIS DISASTER1m r28, when the pair, on their way to 
be married, were pursued toy the 
bride’s mother. The couple get to 

Wiese ndanger of 
and he married

^...._m

mMayor Ulrich 
Yonkers safely 
hem.

In gratitude Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
went to live In Yonkers. They es
caped the automobile In which Mrs. 
Jamas'J. Richard, Dorothy’s mother, 

trying to overtake them, by 
officer that the 

behind has terrible brakes and 
cMing.” By the time the offi-

They Sang to Keep Up 
Their Courage as They 

Drifted.

«ALL IN THE GAME”

Invade Homes, Break Up 
Football Game and Close 

Suburban Camps.

Vessel That Sailed From 
North Sydney With a 

Large Liquor Cargo.
Government Dredge Torn 

from Her Moorings in At
lantic Qty Inlet.

1
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LAKE REGION SWEPTwas

telling a traffic 
.“car >ONE PIRATE KILLED

A 66 MILE GALE “a solid blanket of holly 
shall cover him at Christ- 

and
Is ski
cer stopped the Richard car, listened 
to Mrs. Rlchatds’ protests and per-' 
nvltted It to continue, the elopers 
were out of sight.

Tossed About for 80 Hours 
in Bleak Waters Off 

Cape Farewell.

Mafsh Lands Near Chicago 
Sprayed With Oil—Farm

ers Driven Indoors.

The Others Got Away with 
the Whole Cargo and 

$30,000 in Cash.
Impassable Breakers Have 

Driven Back the Coast- 
guardsrrfen.

I

F#
38 Aboard U. S. S. Richmond, 

Aug. 26.—Discovery late Sun
day night of the missing Italian 
seaplane piloted by Lieut. Loca- 
telli, and the rescue of its four 
occupants after tossing about 
for more than 80 hours on the 
bleak waters of the North Ate 
lantic, came in dramatic fashion.

The Richmond, flagship of 
Rear Admiral Magruder, com
manding the covering squadron 
to the United States world fliers, 
was putting out to sea for the 
niglit after a fruitless all-day 
search along the Greenland ice 
pack, when at 11.34 o’clock 

Immediately

DARROW APPEALS 
FOR MURDERERSJSfJXTiASm^PPROVE IT

a stranded government dredge, ------
the Solozar, in a mountainous ; London Agreements Discussed 

half mile off shore, as the by French House—Attack 
It of being swept from their on Hernot

Chicago, Aug. 26—Efforts to combat 
mosquitoes «warming throughout the 
western Great Lakes region were un
der way today, as the winged pests in
vaded offices and homes, drove golfers 
from courses, forced closing of subur
ban camps and resorts and brought 
discomfort to numerous outdoor func
tions.

, „„ thi The insects forced a high schoolChicago, Aug. 26 Pleading f r e foj>tbaU e to aba„don, the players
future, for Posterity, for the progress compelled to don their heaviest
of law and for “that time w hen we for protection,
shall realize mercy is the highest at- farmers in the vicinity of Bralnard, 
tribute of man,” Clarence S- Darrow, Minn ; wepe reported driven Indoors 
67 year old philosopher of the courts j the 6warms, those remaining in the 
and foe of legal rigidity, ended yester- (ic|dg wearjng heavy gloves 
day his three-day argument for the about their faces. 
lives of Nathan F. Leopold, Jr., and »
Richard Loeb. Marshes Sprayed.

Mr. Darrow brushed tears from his 
eyes several times as he entreated for Only a few anophelene 
“that noble quality of mercy with carrying mosquitoes are among the 
which we may eventually overcome millions in the vicinity of Chicago, ac
crue! ty and hate and malice with kind- cording to Dr. W. C. Allen, associate 
ness and gentleness and love.” He dit- professor of zoology at the University 
HiLd his own tears and disposa*. dTChicae». 
them with as little show as possible. The Oulex, or common mosquito, he 

There was visible emotion among said| carries malaria germs which af- 
manv of the spectators, and Judge feet birds, and should its tribe increase 
John R. Caverly flushed as he pressed there would be fewer birds, Dr. Allen 
a pencil to his lips- Neither Leopold said. 
nor Loeb moved but they centred on 
their aged lawyer looks of unwavering 
interest, and the former touched Mr.
Darrow’s sleeve as he passed him go
ing out of court.

Darrow indicated the age in which 
we live for cruelty. He indicted war 
for callousing the hearts and sympa
thy of men. He indicted the educa
tional system under which “young, 
plastic minds” are given the pagan 
philosophies of all times. He spoke 
with scorn of the tendencies of jurists 
and lawyers to move in ruts of legal 
termiwlogy, in utter disregard of the 
advances of science and the advance
ment of thought.

He pointed td the “weird mentali
ties” of his clients, and the “irrational H N< MOORE
and horrifying” crime which they (British United Press),
contrived as the product. Eveni t London Aug 26—Owing to misun- 
responsibility of ages gone. He char )ings which have arisen between
acterized as “an ancient superstition Dominion governments

nsa tirera»....
THinishrn’enT” he said He brought to- impression that the Côlontal Secretary
Aether m imprcssive de”gn multi-col- intended to hold another “Imperial 
ored threads*” of legal history, philo- Conference,” and although his impres-
sopliicnl criticism, scientific accumula- sioo lia$ been specifically denied, thir 
tions in the field of the psychology of is still some difficulty in securing i 

vouth, and a liberal portion of old precise agreement regarding the pur- 
fashioned soliloquy. He reached to poje and scope of the proposed con- 
the Scriptures for inspiration and sup- feience, especially with regard to the 
port, and quoted poetry at intervals limits of the agenda. Protracted

attempt to bring his appeal to respondence regarding these difficulties 
the heart of Judge Caverly. still continues.

presence of the Premiers of the 
various overseas Dominions y not ex
pected at the October conference, but 
it is suggested that the representative., 
attending the Council of the League 
of Nations at Geneva In September wit
he able to represent their several Do
minions in I.ondon.

The general expectation is that the 
conference will merely draft a report 
suggesting possibilities of closer inter- 
imperial action, which will be fully 
considered at the next Imperial Con
ference, probably in 1926.

-(United Press).
Paris, 'Aug. 26—The case 

French steamer Mulhouse, which was 
raided 'by rum pirates off Fire Island 

called to the attention

of the
;

last June, was 
of police and maritime authorities to
day, and an investigation of the cap
tain’s, story started.

The captain reported that his vessel 
seized by small craft. Twenty

Visible Emotion in Court es He 
Asks For Mercy For 

Clients.
insea, a 

resu
inlet mooring early today by a 
wind and rain storm which struck 
this city with unusual intensity, 
crippling traffic, uprooting trees 
and fences, overthrowing beach 
patrol tents, tearing down tele
phone wires, flooding streets, 
and heaping discomforts upon 
pedestrians.

All efforts on the part of the 
coastguards to reach the side of 
the stranded dredge failed this 
morning because of the impass
able breakers that were swept 
shoreward by a 66-mile gale 
driving a sheet of rain before it. 
Not a word could be got to or 
from the marooned men.

Paris, Aug. 26—(United Press)—
Thé Senate today started discussion was ....................

interpellations on the London ac- pirates boarded the steamer, drove the 
cords. Ex-Premier Poincare was ex- frightened crew below, and then strip- 
pected to intervene for the opposition, pgd the vessel of her cargo of liquors 
but it was believed the Upper House an(j stole $30,000 in cash, 
would show its confidence in the Her- The Mulhouse was 
riot government, and approve the Lon- North Sydney to 
don agreements by a good majority. tain was authoriz

The newspaper LeClair says it has en route if he met a purchaser. He 
proofs that Premier Herriot promised sajd he met the steamer Patara, whose 
Chancellor Marx and Foreign Min- captain purchased 60 cases, and made 
ister Stresemann of Germany during an appointment to meet the Mulhouse 
the London conference that évacua- off pire Island for additional supplies, 
tion of the Rhur would be completer At the rendezvous, the captain of 
ly within a few weeks after rati flea- tj,e Patara boarded the Mulhouse and 
tions of the Allied agreements. Her- ti,e two skippers were discussing prices 
riot discussed the questions of inter- when the armed pirates swarmed 
Allied debts with a group of very im- The» was.wBSe fighting, and
portant Americans, till* newspaper one of the pirates was killed before 
says, and was informed that the Unit- the French ertw was subdued, 
cd States would not reduce debts by The pirates broke the ship’s wireless 
a single dollar and would insist that apparatus to prevent her calling aid. 
interest be paid in full. The crew and officers came on deck

after the pirates had departed, but 
found they still had too much liquor 
aboard to enter American coastal wat
ers and lodge a complaint.

Hence the ship steamed to a .Cana
dian port, where the first news of Jhe 
raid became known.

on

en route from 
Nassau, and her cap- 
:eti to sell his cargo

ana screen-

And now that Mar. I. only 34,500,000 miles away, Just ar°"nd^e 
Hall of the Natal Observatory, Washlng-or malaria- (forner eo to speak, Professor 

ton, takes a lodk through a 26-Inch telescpoe.
flares were seen, 
there was renewed activity on 
board, and die course was chang
ed in the direction of the lights, 
which reappeared at intervals. 
It was after midnight when the 
plane, bobbing 
was “picked up” by the Rich
mond’s searchlight.

7

U. S. Visitors Pay 300-Year-Old Debt 
Owed by Ancestor of Geo. Washington

,1*

on the water,other suspected 
breeding places along Lake Michigan, 
near Chicago, are being sprayed with 
oil, and health authorities have issued 
directions for treating bites.

CONFERENCE MAŸ 
GOTO NOVEMBER

Marsh- lands and
London, Aug. 26—Old records of Brasenose College, Oxford, held a 

shock for members of the American Bar Association who were entertain

ed there recently. • J
These records revealed that no less a person than Lawrence Washing

ton, great-great-grandfather of the first President of the Republic, had re
fused to pay a debt. \ '

Lawrence Washington became a fellow of the college in 1623 and went
down” in 1633, II

He left behind his a personal debt of 17s. JOd. for battels (bread and 
beer). College authorities tried to collect the amount, but for some reason 
not entered in the minutes, Washington remained indifferent to their plead
ings. The bursar was even authorized to begin a suit against him.

With great concern, the Americans on Saturday held a meeting in the 
common room, and, on condition that all question of interest be waived, 
they unanimously voted to satisfy the ancient claim of Brasenose against 
the family of George Washington. ,

The 17s. lOd. was subscribed, and the principal accepted it on behalf or

the college.

TIDAL POWER IS 
TO BE HARNESSED Companion Wept.

Lieut. Marescalchi, one pf Locatelii s 
companions, who had been 
aboard the Richmond during the Ice- 
land-to-Grecnland attempt; was awak
ened and immediately rushed to the 

where he wept for joy at the 
realization that his comrades were

/Refuse To Leave.

the dredge was listing 
heavily seaward, as if ready to topple 
over,' and a desperate effort was made 
by an inlet tug to reach tier and throw 
a line aboard. The effort was
ful, but the 80 men 
don the ship and continued their frantic 
efforts to move her from destruction as 
the waves swept over her in unceasing 
procession, clearing her decks of un
fastened objects.

About 11 a.m.
taken

British Government Will De
velop The Severn—Immense 

Saving of Coal
MATADOR TOSSED 
BY ENRAGED BULLsuccess-

Purpose and Scope Not Clear 
to The Dominions—Corres

pondence Continues.

refused to aban- deck
By H. N. MOORE.

(British United Press.)
London, Aug. 26.—The great scheme 

to harness the tide water of the River 
Severn, thereby producing half a mil
lion horse power units at a cost of less 
than two cents per unit, is to be begun 
immediately.

The Government announced this 
morning the composition of the com
mittee of experts named to undertake a 
preliminary investigation, in order to 
study the geological formation of the 
river bed and banks, and take prelimi
nary soundings and measurements of 
the ebb and flow of the tide. An im
mense power-house is to be erected, and 
the machinery installed which will sup
ply electrical energy to all the great in
dustrial centres of South Wales, with a 
possibility that the radius may be ex
tended to London.

---------- The project, which will take seven
C A VC DCCCIM I X M years to complete, will give eraploy- 
X/X Y J r Li U U 1 111 1 V 111 ment to many thousands of persons,

and when finished will effect a savingIS UNWARRANTED lEr.ïK’ sit ykss
trade.

It is already rumored that the scheme 
will result on the creation of a vast 
new shipping pool for the handling of 
this extra coal. _____

alive.
As the Richmond drew near the sea- 

in the cock-
Spain’s Most Noted Fighter Went 

Into Ring Once Too 
Often.

plane, four men were seen
Previous despatches said the 

cnew, besides Lieut. Locatelii, consisted 
of Lieut. Crossio, relief pilot, and Gio
vanni Barccini and Bruno Farsynelli, 
mechanicians. A line was thrown to 
them, the plane was hauled astern, and 
the fliers were taken off. they were 
suffering only from fatigue and sea
sickness, and were soon restored after 
partaking of hot coffee and sandwiches. 
The wings and steering apparatus of 
the seaplane were damaged, and it was 
decided to destroy the craft. The 
effects of the fliers were removed and 
then the machine, on which they had 
traveled from Pisa, Italy, was set afire 
and cast adrift. Soon after being cut 
loose the tanks exploded and the sea
plane sank. By this time it was 2.30 
in the morning.

pits.
Tug is Sunk.

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 26-The tug Mil
dred McNally of Philadelphia was sunk 
in Pamlico Sound last night when <t 
was caught in the hurricane which 
swept the Virginia and North Carolina 
coasts.
Storm Hits New York.

Zum Aya, Spain, Aug. 26.— Juan 
Belmonte. Spain’s premier bull fighter, 
was painfully injured by a bull today. 
Belmonte had been in retirement for 
some time, but consented to perform 
at a charity fete for the benefit of the 
poor children in the Basque region.

It was a young bull that was turned 
into the ring to face Belmonte. Ihe 
animal rushed at the matador and, 
catching him on his horns, tossed him 
into the air. Belmonte was picked 
up unconscious and hurried to an ern- 

hospital, where it was f<*ind 
lacerations.

HAVE ARRESTED 
THE GRAND DUKEALL MUST AGREEwas killed,New York—One person 

and 23 others were injured, as a result 
v rainstorms which swept the 
last night, and early today, at- 

torrential force, at times.
due to

of the 
city,
taining a
Most of the accidents were 
skidding automobiles, and trucks.

;
Was • Plotting Restoration of 

Monarchy in Russia—Cyril 
Also Seized.rgency

that he had received severe TO BE REDOCEDi•in an By W. H. CHAMBERLIN 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)*
Moscow, Aug. 26—Government

| agents in Vladivostok have arrested 89 
leaders of a plot to overthrow the 
Soviets and re-establish the monarchy, 
according to information here today.

The leatiers included the Grand Duke 
Nicholas, brother of the late Czar, and 
the Grand Duke Cyril, the Czar’s 
cousin.

The conspirators were connected 
with Monarchists in Berlin and Paris, 
and hoped to discredit the Soviets by 
banditry and organized raids.

Two Famous Fliers
Exchange Greetings

Vancouver, B.^c7"xug. 26—“I 
sorry to hear about you crashing, said 
Squadron Leader Stuart MacLaren as 
he stretched out his hand m peeting 
to Major F. L. Martin, the American 
flier. Who motored from Bellingham, 
Washington, to greet the British a.r

“The same to you,” laughed Najof 
Martin, grasping the outstretched hand, 
and. laughing and chatting together, 
the two men who had tried to encircle 
the world in an airplane went to the 
luncheon In honor of the British fliers.

The
Almost a Miracle.British and French

Warships at Quebec Plain Statement by Premier 
MacDonald Regarding 

England’s Position.

REPLIES TCV LEAGUE

Premier Herriot Will Attend 
Assembly at Geneva 

on Sept. 2.

Finding of I.ocatelli’s seaplane In 
these waters after drifting westward 

searched bybeyond the probable zone 
the naval vessels for three days. Is re
garded as bordering upon the miracu
lous.

Prof. Swanson Puts Facer to 
to Those Who See Hard 

Times Here.

Quebec, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press) 
Within the next few days Quebec will 
be the gathering point for the largest 
number of warships ever witnessed » 
local waters, for five more vessels, two 
of them flying the French tri-color and 
the other three the white ensign of 
the Royal Navy, are on their way t * 
this port and are expected to arrive at 
different intervals between tomorrow 
and Friday.

The fliers had been sending up 
rockets every two hours nightly and 
had almost exhausted their supply. It 
developed that the first one they sent 
up Sunday night was seen on hoard 
the Richmond. Lieut. Locatelii, who 

on watch as the rocket ascended, 
remarked “What’s the use?” but a few 
moments later saw an answering flare 
from the Richmond. There were dra
matic scenes as the plane crept into the 

The decks of the

/ Halifax Man Dies
After Accident

in the insurance business 
other business will come 

down

“Success 
end in every
cn|v when the people really get 
to hard work,” declared Prof. Swanson 
of the University of Saskatchewan in 
addressing the opening of the annual 
invention of the Life Underwriters’ 
Association of Canada in Winnipeg

*° Professor Swanson asserted that un
ethical systems of business must be 
Supplanted by a sincere and broader 

, Idea, having for its keynote service to 
humanity, not merely the amassing of 

He pointed out the great 
and added cost of Insurance

St. Catherines, Aug. 26—Thomas W. 
Lindsay died at the General and Ma
rine Hospital last night as the result 
of injuries received on the Welland 
Canal on Tuesday, when he was struck 
in the loin by a piece of clay projected 
from the other side of the big ditch 
by a blast of dynamite. He was 61 
years of age, and came from Halifax, 
N. S., a few months ago, making his 
home with his son, Dr. Roy Lindsay of 
this city.

PRINCE OF WALES 
THE BEST BOXER

was

By HENRY WOOD 
(United Press Staff Corespondent.)
Geneva, Aug. 26—France and Czech- 

o-Slovakia today notified the League ot 
Nations of their willingess to accept 
the League’s pact for mutual grants 
as a base for disarmament.

Both nations insisted vthere was a 
necessity for general pact guarantees 
as well as group guarantees, such as 
the Little Entente and the Franco- 
Polish and Czeeho-Slovakian alliances.

Prime Minister MacDonald of Eng
land, replying 
that nations, preliminary to a reduc
tion in armaments, not exceed the cur
rent military, naval and aerial budgets, 
said that while England sought con
stantly to reduce ,armaments she could 
not bind herself not to exceed her 
present budget.

England’Tecognlzes that much of the 
world’s military expenditures are pure
ly competitive, and can be limited only 
by mutual agreements. She Is willing 
to consider such agreements with the 
double purpose of increasing national 
security by declining armaments and 
international armaments.

Premier Herriot of France notified 
the League’s secretariat that he would 
arrive September 2 fur the assembly 
meeting.

Synopsis—The tropical storm 
now centred near the New Jersey 
coast is moving quickly northeast
ward and will probably cause 
heavy gales in the Maritime Pro
vinces, the weather is fine and 
warm throughout the western pro
vinces. Storm signals are display
ed at all ports in Eastern Canada.

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—Strong 

cast and northeast wlryis, rain to
night in most southern districts. 
Wednesday fair.

Times-Star Milk Fund Nears $300;
More Money is Still Required

searchlight zone.
Richmond 
Magruder, the captain, officers and 

lined the rails, every eye trained 
the disabled aircraft as It rose

crowded. Admiral
Wins Distinction on Berengaria 

—Will Take Part in 
Sports.

crew 
upon
and fell with the waves, while motion 
picture operators busily worked their

money.

through the employment of untrained
contributions to the Times-Star free milk fund for 

the total to date to nearly $300, subscriptions have not 
it is believed the merits of the cause deserve.

BY CHARLES W. SUTTON. cameras.
Crossio, soon after climbing up the 

sea ladder to the Richmond’s deck, 
stretched wearily and then remarked 
cooly,/‘All’s well that ends well.” I.o- 

also stoical, although he 
later watched grimly and with drawn 
face the destruction of his beloved 
plane. The two engineers apparently 
suffered the most, both being seasick.

Although further 

the babies bring 
been coming in as fast as

The winners of the prizes of $5 each given for the Identification of the
second and third members of the Mysterious Trio, in connection with the 
neemne of the Protestant Orphans’ Fair, have set a fine example by hand
ing the money received to the milk fund. G. Earle Logan, who Identi
fied No. 2 yesterday, led the way, and L. V. Price, who this morning land
ed No. 3, brought the $5 to the Times-Star office for the babies’ fund.

Miss Grace W. Leavitt today acknowledged further contributions to the 
milk fund as follows-.—Mrs. W. B. Gregory, $10; Mrs. Alexander Greg
ory, $10; A. O. Skinner, $5.

The subscriptions to the Times-Star milk fund to date are as follows: 

Previously acknowledged .. .$259.50 
Rodman Logan 
Matthew, 25:40 
G. Earle Logan 
X Y. Z. ............

the dollar today111 The only way to make the Insurance

5% LÎS'S’Mlh"
for the training of underwriters.

Unwarranted pesssimism prevailed 
in Canada, the speaker said Con- 
irasting the migration from farms in 
the United States with that in the Do- 

reason to he

(Written for the United Press. 
Copyright 1924)

Aboard the S. S. Berengaria, Aug. 
26.—The Prince of Wales has receiv
ed another title—that of the best boxer 

on board the

New York, Aug. 26.—Sterling ex
change steady ; demand rates (in 
cents), Great Britain 448%; France 
5.+OV2; Italy 4.42 Vz ; Germany (per 
trillion) 23’/»; Canadian dollar 1-32 of 

cent, discount.

to the League’s request

teili' wasca
Gales With Rain.

Maritime—Heavy east southeast 
gales with rain. Wednesday strong 
westerly winds, clearing.

Toronto, Aug. 26—Tempera
tures:

among the passengers 
Berengaria. The Prince got the title 
after a workout with the ex-profes
sional George Mason, who was en
thusiastic about His Royal Highness 
ability.

The weather continues perfect, and 
the Prince seems to be enjoying every 
minute. There was a flutter of ex
citement among the many pretty girls 
cm the ship when it was announced 
the British heir probably would dance 
at one of the evening balls, and it la 
certain every girl will try for at least 
one danse with him. A long program 

• of sports has also been arranged, and 
the Prince will take part

one per

Wire Brief*minion there was every
gI“Ourd day 'ha’s not yet come,” lit 

continued, “but I am confident that it 
will A country which produces 90 per 
rent of the world’s cobalt, 80 per cent, 
of asbestos, 85 per cent, of nickel, a 
larire percentage of cereals, pulp, and 
lumber, in addition to other exports, 

* could scarcely be otherwise than suc
cessful ultimately,” he declared.

Swanson predicted that 
to re-

Locatelli’s Story.

Locatelii, declaring he was not tired, 
told the story of his mishap. He had 
been forced down by minor engine 
trouble and, unacquainted 
rough northern seas, had landed heav
ily, smashing two struts and damag
ing the rudder stabilizer. Unable to 
take off owing to the roughness of the 

1 water, he decided to await smoother 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

Lowest 
Highest during 
yesterday night

London, Aug. 26. (United Press.) 
John Ellis, known as the world’s 
most tender-hearted hangman, be
cause of the care with which he 
adjusted the knots that faultlessly 
broke the necks of 200 men and 

women, failed miserably when 
the rope for a pistol 

tried to take his own life, 
succeded only in cruelly

8
71) 56Victoria ... 

Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto .. 
Montreal ... 
St. John ... 
Halifax .... 
New York ..

with the5076
60885.00Friend .........

Friend ........
L. V. Price

58783.005.00 6278two
lie gave up 
and 
Ellis
hurting himself with a bullet that 
shattered his jaw-

5.001.00 56
Professor

cognlze^the Tn'justicYof the Fordney 

tariff, or else Canada would do busl- 
wifh «nme other country.

5.00 6276
$293.50 687610.00
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♦If you have a flat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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Windstorm Hits Ælantic Coast; Crew of SO Face
éâflflftÉêèê B..D TIME

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 26,1924
VOL. XX., No. 278

When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number of 

rent and other impor-rooms,
tant details—and results will
follow quickly.

Weather Report
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